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thcre are nany m5.sconceptlons about rhat a.oe.rchlsm
ls. Itbst people yould probab\y assoclate it rith
chaos and destructlon. thLs paryhlet goes some raJr
toyards setttng the record straight. It is not
bmever, the last rord on anarchlsm but lt ls a
useful tool to further tbe cause of anarcblsm by
spreadlng our ideas more ride\r.

The world is divided into social classes: the ruling
class made up of oh,ners and controllers of thd
worl d's weal th and resources, pol i tici ans ,bureaucrats and state functionaries, high-rankin!
military, controllers of the media, poiice itriefs and
others; and the subject class comirising the vast
majority of the world's population '- workirs of thecity, in the home and in the countryside, technici-
015, housewives, unemployed. 0n i siniple Ievel,there i s a di sti nction between the ,,haves,, and
''have-nots", the rulers and the governed. The line
blurs however: those belonging td ttre middle class,
and some sections of the working class too, may align
themselves with the ruling -class, acting- as a
buttress of the established -order, so some employed
look down on the unemployed. The- nature of sbciLty
as we know it is one of conflict. The everyday
struggle between the ruling class and the subjeci
class is one of the dominant features of our Iives
under capital ism.

THE I{ORLD AS I{E SEE IT

Equally important is the division between the sexes,
which first appeared before history and was the
blueprint for Iater forms of oppression, such as



class, race, age and disability. The ideology of
hierarchy is.;"practised in the home, the workplace,
the school , .i'ddeed i n al I rel ationshi ps , f or exampl e
sexua'l 'haras$hrcnt at work, male violence, women's
unpaid domestic 'labour and exc'lusion from al I maior
areas of decision-making. Many racial groups a'lso
experlence st*$olerable discrimination as seen in
apartheid, iln,ti-semitism and everyday experiences of
racial minorities in Britain.

Capitalism produces things for profit rather than
need, emphasised in the way many companies in this
country and abroad sel 'l si mi I ar products , wi th
competition to outse'l'l each other often being fierce.
Supermarkets like Tesco, Sainsbury and Asda all sell
more or less the same products and aIl have one
motive: to get the consumer to buy their goods.
Rather than being concerned about supplying the food
necessary for our survival, they are merely
interested in making profits. To be hungry is not
enough, one has to have the money and the
profit-makers would rather let food rot than feed it
to the hungry and the poor. This becomes
increasingly blatant when enormous beef, butter and
grain mountains hoarded in the EEC countries exist
al ongsi de appal I f ng fami ne i n p'laces 'l i ke Sudan and
Ethiopi a. 0f course the bureaucrats aren't
interested in starving peoples; they would much
rather dump food mountains in the sea, because
enforced scarcity hel ps keep food prices up,
capi ta1 ists' profits high.

Capi ta1 i sm i s the gl obal system of economic
expl oi tation whi ch ensl aves i ts workers , creates
poverty in the midst of wealth and disregards the
needs of those who have least. In country after
country, people are forced to work in order to obtain
the necessities to sustain life. In exchange for
this labour, we receive money with which to buy food,

f ncreases when so] d to a whol esal er, who i n turn
sells it at.d'profit to the retail shop on the high
street. So each link in this chain of events creates
profits for all bar the producer and the consumer.
This profit-mpking is the motive force of capitalism.
The creation''' of capital is the means by which
companies rgfQw and thei r owners and contro'l I ers
become weal'f,hf'er.
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The capitalists' ready use of the "big stick" on the
discontented in the poorer countries -is in contrast
with a mask bearing a benign smile for workers in the
West. The We'lfare State in Britain is a sleight of
hand on behal f of the capi tal i sts. The heal th
service exi sts primarly to maintain a heal thy
workforce, not for the benefi t of indi vi dual s.
Likewr'se, the education system functions largely toprovide a literate and numerate workforce,- to
obediently take their place in the hierarachy of
order-givers and order-takers in society. - The
capitalists have succeeded, to a degree, in pulling
off a con-trick through their control of the'state]
the mass media, schools and the sources of most oi
our -everyday information. Unemployment benefits,
pensions and health-care have to some extent been won

P.V thg working class through decades of struggle.
Nevertheless they are all part of the front i6ictrtries to convince uS, the working class, that
capi tal i sm acts in our i nterests. perhaps the
greatest illusion is that of "freedom" to vote ine'lections. Whether left or right, the parliamentary
parties are i n practice capi tal i st, stati st anil
hence,- by nature,. authoritarian and oppressive. Asif writing a cross on a ballot form abbut ten timesin a life-time really gives us power in the running
of our own lives, when in truth we are only changin!
the faces of our masters and oppressors. However,
while anarchists are opposed to the state insofar asit has systematically undermined the autonomy and
militancy of working-class organisations, we redonise
that it is a major site of struggles of class, race
and gender. Given the.growth of the state appiratusin the post-war world (and its monopoly of rbiouicej
we.recognise that we must confront it-both directly
and indirectly.

The_ capital ists rule through use of the state,
employing_ varying_ degrees of force to keep th;
ygrking..class in line, placid and productive.' The
"benign" state can easily become a dictatorial one.
The ca.pitalists need to divide worker against workerin order to control uS, knowing well tiat a united
working-class is a danger to their system. When thecapitalists and their politicians disagree on who
control s what property, land, which resources,
trade-routes etc, they use nationalism to pit one
worker against another, so they are made to fight tothe death in the bosses' interests. When w6rkers
combine for better living standards etc, one trade
wi l'l of ten .be pi tted against another, ensuri ng each
worker's interests appear different. They use iacismto divide black and white and they usL sexism to
divide women and men. . For example, if tne bosses layoff workers when demand i s' fal I i ng for 

- -theii
products, there are always politicians io blame high
ungmp-l oyment .[i ggte! on immi grants f rom Asi a ( not6,not from South Africa or Ireland) or on Utaik and
Asian pe-ople in general. There are many who accuse
women o^f 

_ 
worki ng fot" "pin [oney,,, taki ng jobs f rom

:nen.. Ca1ling i! "pin money,, is a justificltion for
keeping. a women's wages low or a ready excuse for
making her redundant.- Capitalism benefits not onlyfrom women's poorly-paid' labour in offices andfactories but also from the vast source of unpaid,
unseen work in the home, where children and men are
taken care of for free. Most y,romen act as a buffer
for-th_e capitalist system - they absorb the stresses
capita'lism wreaks on men, whet[er soothing iensionsor receiving their partner,s violence.

Beneath _ capitalism's apparently reasonable andlogical facade Iies a whol'e rangebf irrational petty
hates and riva'lries, making -life intolerable or
dangerous in many ways for-ordinary people. The
state uses this as an excuse for its,,'liw hnd order,,policy, pro_viding ever more police to exert control
and use violence on the working class. But it is theprofit system which is the real source of thisterror, a fact that is hushed up by the state'i
control over information and mass commu-nication.
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occupying police force that it is
streets of Brixton, Toxteth, Moss
St PauI s.

not wanted on the
Side, Tottenham or

There have always been crises in the capitalist
system due to overproduction, which have meant cycles
of booms and si umps. Just as capi tal i sm i s
international, so too are its crises. The current
crisis effects us in the West in terms of the bosses'
onsl aught agai nst the unions. The trade union
bureaulraciei, which function as mediators in the
class struggle finding compromise between the workers
and the Uoiies, have found'that today this role isn't
good enough for the capi ta1 i sts and their
lovernments. The ruling class seeks to eliminate the
lraditional union bosses in ski'l led craft and
manufacturng industry and wishes to gear the econory
towards "nCw techno'lgy" and the service sectors.
After a1l, with "Third World" countries entering into
manfacturing industry, why employ workers here when

there is a cheap labour force, ripe for exploitation
overseas? Hence we see the emergence of unions which
are totally pro-company attempting to take the place
of the established unions. The crisis also means

increased unemp'loyment in the West. l,lith four
million on the dole acting as an effective Iabour
pool, workers are scared of losing ltt.it iobs and so

industria'l unrest is effectively quelled.

Nevertheless, there is resistance. In this country,
the heroic efforts of the striking miners in 1984-5
showed the wi'l I to f i ght back. In the ci ties too,
rioting youth showed (and continues to show) the

What are the alternatives to capitalism? The "state
soci al i sm" of the Eastern European countri es i s
effectively state capitalism - it is no alternative.
Rather than end capitalist exploitation, state
socialism has strengthened it with the state becoming
the ultimate boss and the Party the new rulimg class.
For the ordinary worker, conditions in general are
worse than in the so-cal I ed "free" capi ta1 i st
countries. The history of state socialism has been
one of the most tyrannical forms of social
organisation known in the 20th century. For those
unfortunate enough to be Iiving under it, at "best"
it has meant the denia'l of any free expression, no
right to strike etc, at worst it has shown extreme
butchery on a par with Nazism. The Soviet Union has
shown itsel f to be just as good an exploiter, just as
good a capitalist and imperialist as its Western
counterparts. The divide between the two "schools"
of capitalism merely represents in practice a dispute
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over methods of exploitation and repression and is
concerned with control over sections of the globe -
the USA and Soviet "spheres of influence". It is a
dispute which has meant escalating militarisation of
thg superpowers and their satellites; it may well
culminate in the total annihilation of life on Earth.

There i s on'ly one al ternati ve to capi tal i sm: a mas s

revolutionary working-class movement must be built
which is capable of destroying capitalism in its
entirety - that means smashing the state too. We are
talking about the creation of a society that will not
only be economical ly communist but pol itical ly
stateless or anarchist.

AI{ARCHI$I: I{HERE IT C(IGS FRO|

Anarchism is not the product of the minds of a few
intellectuals divorced from the great mass of the
people. It springs directly from the struggle of
workers and the oppressed against capitalism, from
their needs and necessities and alI their unrealised
desi res for freedom, equal i ty, happiness and
se1 f-ful fi I lment. Whenever revol utions chal I enged
the old order, anarchist ideas and forms of organi-
sation emerged, if only briefly, and often without
cal ling themselves anarchist.

In the Eng'lish Revolution, groups on the far left of
Puri tani sm ( tne Level I ers and Di ggers ) devel oped
libertarian ideas and, during the French (bourgeois)
Revo'l ution, those workers and artisans who were
developing their obrn class consciousness began to
evolve anarchist ideas (the Enrages). It was in the

Paris Commune of 1871 that French workers actually
created democratic structures which challenged the
system for a brief space of tinre before being drowned
in blood. In the revolutions of 1905 and l9l7 in
Russia, workers and peasants developed similar
denpcratic structures (workers' councils and factory
committees) and likewise, in 1956, Hungarian workers
created workers' councils when they 

- took on the
Stalinist bureaucrats. More recently, during the May
Days of 1968 in France, workplaces and universities
hrere taken over by workers and students along
anarchist, derocratic lines.

Hungarian workers
appreciation of

show their
Lenin

From these movements of the working people, anarchism
devel oped as a coherent force among the most
class-conscious workers, who were organised in theFirst International - an associatioh of European
workers. A distinct anarchist tendency influenced by
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the Russian Revolutionary, Mikhail Bakunin, and his
friends and comrades emerged.

Since then, anarchism has had an important influence
on working-class movements throughout the world, from
Latin America, to Germany and Sweden, to China. It
became deeply rooted in class-struggle organisations
of workers in ltaly, Spain and Portugal. It played
an important role in all major modern revolutions.
Anarchists have consistently argued and fought for
the need for working people to take over and run
society, to take into their own hands the administ-
ration of society and of the means of production and
have consistently warned against the possibility of
any party or bureaucratic elite c'limbing to power on
the backs of working people during a revolutionary
period.

It was during the Russian Revolution of L9LT that
anarchi st warni ngs agai nst a bureaucratic el i te
taking advantage of a genuine popular revo'lution came
to be justified. Anarchist militants took an active
and important part among the conscript soldiers, who
refused to continue fighting the Wor'ld War and
partici pated i n the unrest i n the towns and
countryside. They helped topple both the Tsarist
regime and the bourgeois, liberal Kerensky regime
that followed. The anarchist slogans of "The land to
those who till it, the factories tc those who work'in

them" and "Al l power to the Soviets (l'lorkers'
councils)" were taken over by the Bolshevik Party,
who took advantage of real Iibertarian sympathies
among the people. As soon as the Bolsheviks, under
the leadership of Lenin, came to power, they began to
persecute other revol utionaries. The anarchi st
movement was practically the first victim of the
repression and many were shot, imprisoned or
deported. The Bol sheviks feared the increasing
iniluence of anarchists within the masses - it was

anarchists who had been in the forefront of setting
up factory committees to run the workplaces.

In the Ukraine, the Makhnovist movement, under the
influence of the anarchist militant, Nestor Makhno,
played a major part in defeating the t^lhite {Tsarist)
armies, which were marching through on their way to
smash the Bolshevik government at Petrograd. Iheyliterally saved the life of the Bolshevik regime.
This did not spare them from the repression of Lenin
and Trotsky and the Makhnovists were forced to fight
on several fronts against both the l,lhites and the
Reds. They fought c-ourageously against overwhelming
odds but wdre evlntually defeated. Neverthe'less, and
under very difficult war conditions, they attempted
collectivisation of the land in the area under their
control .

11
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Anarchist banner in the Ukr:aine.

Likewi se, at the Kronstadt nava'l base, revo'l utionary
sailors and workers, who had in 1917 been dubbed "The
flower of the revolution" by the Bolshevik leader-
ship, were by 1921. branded "counter-revolutionariesl
and "white guards". Their crime? They questioned
the increasing dominance of the Bolshevik government
over the Soviets, which were by now mere appendages
of the state rather than the basis of workers' power.
The Kronstadt revo'l utionaries, by reacting to
appalling hardships due to Bolshevik po'licies, were
in fact taking up the anarchist case against the
state. For thefr impertinence, they were massacred.

It was in Spain in 1936 that the anarchist movement
had its finest hour. The mass anarchist union, the
CNT, and the anarchist organisation, the FAI, were at
the forefront of the fighting when Franco (backed by
the miI itary, the fascists, monarchists and the
Catholic Church) attempted to overthrow the bourgeois

democratic republic. In many areas the Franco forces
were smashed and workers and peasants, particular'ly
in Catalonia and Aragon, put the workplaces under
workers' self-management and collectivised the land.
These experiments in libertarian communism were the
most advanced that the 20th century has seen so far.

Red Army soldiers massacre the sailors and inhabitants of tho Kronttadt garriton.
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Yet, by the time of the collapse of Republican Spain
and the subsequent fascist victory, aided by big
busi ness as we'l I as the mi ght of Hi tl er and
Mussol ini, these revol utionary achievements had
virtually all been destroyed. The iron heel of
state social ism had once again stamped out al 1

committed revolutionaries and their achievements (not
only anarchists but dissident marxists in the P0UM

organisation too).

Nevertheless, these real changes brought about by
workers inspired by the anarchist ideal shows that
anarchism is not a utopian dream. As we have seen,
it bases itself on the struggles of working people,
on their revolutionary attempts to create a new and
free society. In other words, anarchism is an
ever-present undercurrent in working-class practice
rather than an imported ideology.

Nei ther i s anarchi sm chaos. The present capi tal i st
system is chaos. An anarchist society would be
infinitely more ordered and sane: Chernobyls and vast
food mountains in Europe alongside starving millions
in Ethiopia would not be allowed to exist.

It is worth pointing out too that anarchists are not
advocating "nice" alternative lifestyles within
capitalism. t'Ie know that things will only get better
through mass, organised opposition to the capitalist
sytem and not by, sdy, self-exile to some "right on"
commune somewhere in the Outer Hebrides.

Neither are anarchists mad bombers, clad in long
black cl oaks, cl utchi ng smoking bombs. True,
anarchi sts have carried out acts of resi stance
against capitalists and tyrannical governments but
practically every political group whether democrat,
national ist or fascist has carried out acts of
violence. Yet it is anarchists who are stereotyped
as causing violence for the sake of it.

Neither do anarchists spend their time plotting in
smoke-filled cellars and' back rooms. Anhrchisrn-has
always meant an active involvenent in daily strugglesin the workplace and connnunity.
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What we are talking about are not iust beautiful
ideas. History derpnstrates that these ideas can
work. The present desperate situation shows us that,
even if there were no such historical examples,
attempts must still be made to change society and
stop the headlong rush to war, famine and barbarism.

ATARCHISTI: ITS GOAL

In the event of social revolution, the society
anarchists would wish to see established would be one
in which the state, capitalism, property and classes
woul d not I onger exi st. l,li thout these, al I I abour
would be free, co-operative and socially useful. The
sum of al I labour woul d be shared equal ly thus
benefitting every member of society, unlike the
present system which benefits a few at the expense of
the many.

Such organisations would exist in most areas of life
- in the factories, in the fiel ds and in the
community. They would be control Ied by their
members, havi ng no leadershi p, bureaucrats or
politica'l bosses. Where certain tasks may require
people in positions with responsibility, such posts
woul d be fil led by unpaid or part-time ordinary
workers acting as revocable del egates, directly
answerable to the members of the organisation. Thus,
any threat of reactionary elements building power
bases within society would be minimised. The
groupi ngs woul d be federated both regfonal Iy and
international ly, eventual ly forming a global
anarchi st-cornnuni st corrnuni ty.

Such a s-oci ety woul d requi re a great a nd compl ex
system of organisatfon but, unl ike the present
system, which is authoritarian and hierarchical,
anarchists envfsage an essentially libertarian and
non-hierarchically structured society. Such organi-
sation would take the form of federated autonomous
groupi ngs, which mi ght be workers ' , women,s and
community groups, factory committees and mass assem-
blies (depending on local and practical conditions).

Anarchism would a'lso mean the end of "law and order"
(which is largely for the protection of the boss
cl ass through viol ence and force, threat. and
intimidation). The prisons would be smashed, the
police and army abolished and the judges would be
redundant, thrown onto the scapheap of hi story!
There may stiII exist "anti-socia'l" behaviour but
this would be dealt with on a human, community level,
without resort to police. However, in an anarchist
society, an organised community would be an armed
community in order to combat potential imperialist
manoeuvres from outside or even seriously anti-socia'l
behaviour which may arise within society (eg
psychological 1y violent people, overt racists,
sexists and supporters of a return to captalism).
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what we want, far from it, we know well what we want
to see established for the future and we know how to
get there but it is our organisation today which will
be the key to the future.

}IERE AtD ]{fi: THE AilARCHIST-COlil,tI$ FEDERATI0T

l,{e cannot completely base our anarchism on what it
was and what it will be: the essence of anarchism is
here and now. Anarchism does not derive from the
abstract reflections of an intellectual or a philo-
sopher but from the struggles of the oppressed
against capitalism and hierarchies - it is the result
of our own actions. In this way it is important not
to theorise about anarchism to the extent of pure
abstraction from reality but it is still important to
define what we mean by anarchism and to explain how
our solution to the problems of class-ridden society
in both East and l,lest differs from that of the
Marxi st/Leni ni stlTrostkyi st I eft.

Anarchism is, first and foremost, based on the need
for liberty. Not the classic liberal liberty con-
cerned with "free speech" and "free" distribution (of
pornography etc) in a "free" market: this liberty is
the 1 iberty of some at the expense of others.
Anarchist liberation relates to basic needs (which
explains its frequent resurgence whatever historical
conditions are present) - as we have seen, its
eventual end is the I iberation of al I oppressed
groups.

Anarchism is not merely a matter of a new mode of
social organisation being established. As a con-
tinuous process it would entail an attack on all
reactionary bel i efs , atti tudes , practices andinstitutions. Rel igion, sexism and patriarchy,
racism and nationalism, as well as self-seeking and
acquisitive attitudes run deep in the consciousnessof many people today and it would be a serious
mistake to bel ieve that such things woul d be
automatically eliminated with the downfall of the
state and capitalism. Any anarchist society couldonly be estal i shed by a revol utionary, cl ass-
conscious and well-organised working class. Such
class actions would destroy many reaCtionary beliefs
but, neverthel ess, deeply ingrained reactionary
attitudes may still persist. Bearing this in mind,
we would be either fools or utopians, if we be'lieved
that a future anarchist society wou1d be entirely
free from problems. Things may arise which are
currently unforeseen and this is why our outline of
the anarchist society is no "sacred" and unchangeable
blueprint. This is not to say that we do not knovr
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Ah y€S, you may Sdy, but isn't that the same as
Leninist socialism? It would be true to say that, to
some extent, our ends are similar to those of the
"Trots" but it is the way they intend to achieve
these ends that we find so repugnant. Following
religiously the endless volumes of the revolutionary
theory of their gurus, they justify the means they
use with the ends. For them, realism means basing the
revolutionary struggle on economic conditions - only
when these conditions are "right", they argue, can a
socialist revolution take pIace. It's along the
I i nes of this argument that they expl ain the
necessi ty of their transi tional phase of the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat. Cutting down the
Marxist rhetoric to a minimum, all that this boils
down to is an insistance on their behalf that during
the revolutionary transformation to a libertarian/
egalitarian society, there is need to maintain the
state apparatus (by placing it "in the hands of the
prol etariat" ) in order to control the revol ution
until the economic and pol itical conditions are
deve'l oped enough for the state to "wi ther away", as
Engels puts it. This is what Marx saw as true
materialism; revolution as a science!

The Anarchist-Conrmunist Federation was set up with
this in mind. The qualification "communist" is due,
not to a lack of anarchist feeling but rather because
the term anarchist has often been misused
"anarchist" can range from the hedonistic individu-
alist to the naive pacifist. l.{e felt the need to
define ourselves in stricter terms: as anarchist-
communists committed to the class struggle as the
only means of combatting inequality of all kinds, not
only those of class.

In this sense, we see our communism as the true
communism, not resorting to the discredited ideas of
revol ution desi red by the marxi st groups, in
sustaining the state as a "necessary" transitional
phase and waiting for the "right" economic conditionsfor the revol ution to come about. For uS, the
revolution is not just a future condition to be
awaited, it is here and now and in our own hands.

57 varieties

For anarchists the means cannot be justified by the
ends - for us the ends are the means. You may accuse
us of idealism, but the 57 varieties of Marxist-
Leni ni sm have the cheek to overl ook the gapi ng
contradiction in pursuing I ibertarian ends by
authoritarian means. For us, even a state supposedly
controlled by the people (if control of a centra'lised
bureaucracy can possibly be in the hands of the
masses as a who'le) is an obstacle in the struggle for
liberation; this is the basis of anarchism.

To this end then, we must organise now. Organisation
is not contradictory to anarihism but synonomous with
it - true anarchism is not disorganisation and chaos'
Since we do not naively put our trust in the goodness

of human nature, we recognise the need for
organiiaiion, even on a small 

-group sca1e, to.avoid
thd developmbnt of inequality. Organisation is not
necessari'ly authoritarian; indeed, 9n'ly. through.-it
can demociacy and equality be achieved (see 'The
tyranny of Structurel'essneis' by Jo Freeman). We

pirticipate in the struggle against capitalism and

lne state by encouraging giass-roots based and

workplaces an? of ordinary people in their

Alufitfor
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communities. 0nly dircct action under
be] ow (rather than by experts,
exploiters or state functionaries) holds
for revolutionary changes in society.

control from
bureaucrats,
out the. hope

A basic principle which is considered an essentia'l by

the ACF is non-sectarianism. Though we have formed a

specific organisation which we want to see grow and

gitn influEnce, it is thg achievement of an

inarchist-communist society which comes first' We

don't expect to be the only organisation.in the
movement;' therefore working with other organisations
is impoitant if we are tb ever get anywhere both
before and after the revolution.

We believe that:

1. Capitatisn anil other social systeos,
in vhich uealth and power a:le the property
of a nrling clasB/elite, oust be destroyed.

2. Reforoist anat statist soLutions will
necessarily fail and therefore revolutj.on
is the only possible oeans of achieving
anarchist-comunieo. Eow far such a
revolution will be peaceful depends upon
the degree to rhich the ruling class
clings on to power through violence and
state repression.

,. Genuine Liberatiqn can only coroe about
through the self actlvity of the great
oass of the populatlon. We regartl parli-
aDent, lepresentatlve democracy and poli-
tical vanguariliso as being obstacles to
a self-oanaged society. Institutions
antl organlstions vLich attenpt to ne<Ii-
ate in ttre fight against tlooination can-
not succeeil. Tra.ie unionisnr as it is
prbsently constituteil, playo an ioportant
part in naintaining class e:qrloitation'
lnsofar as it regulates and justifies it
tbouSh collective bargainlng and bureauc-
ratlc etnrctureE. Nevertheleesr it is
lupolta,Dt to work vithin the trade union
,aoveoent, Ln or{er to bui}d up a rank-
and-fife workersr ooveroent wtrich encourages
vorkerst control of stn4gle and cuts
across sectional boundarieE.

4. Workels and other oppreesetl sectj.ons
of socJ.ety uill, la tines of revoluti-
onary upheaval, create their orm cleooc-

-LIBERTI UTHOUT SOCIALISI{ IS

EIPLOITATION,

SOCIALIST' IITHOUT LIBENTY IS TYRANNY.'

LOCAL CONTACT:

WhereWe Stand

ratic iaetituteons, rhether they be based
on the vorkplace or the comunity. To
tbis enil ve encourage the creation of
organs of etruggle basecl on the rank antl
flle, iatlependent of political parties.

,. Pure epontaneity ls tutllkely to be
gufficient to overthrow entrenchetl clase
<Ioolnation. loarctriste utret lndlcate
the libertarian elteraatlve to class
eocletiee, partlclpate as ryllglg ln
stnggle and orgaalse on a federative
beets to assist la tte revolutionary
Proce88.

6. Capitalisro ls internatlonaf antl needs
to be fought lnterrrationally. We there-
fore try to oalntain contact vith as oany
anarchist=comunists as possible in over-
seas countries as the prelioinary stage
to the creation of a,n anarchist internati-
onal.

7. Ye ato not siaply seek the abolition of
class differences, for inequality and ex-
ploitation ase also e:q>resseil 1n te:ns of
race, a€er eeruality ar.rd gentler. Personal
relatJ.onshlps are nor often based on doni-
nation antl subeission. We Eeek not only an
econouic revolution but a social and cul-
tural revolutlon as weII, lnvolving a
thorou6h-goiag change in attitutles and
organisation of everyday lives to free us
in our social a.nil personal interactions.

8. t{e reject sectarlanism end work for a
united IglgEiglj4 anarchist rooveoent.

The Anarchist-Communist Federation is an attempt to
form a national and even international class-struggle
anarchist network consisting of 'local groups
organised in a federative way. Those committed to
th6 revolutionary overthrow of capitalism and the
smashing of the state and who are tired of acting as

iso]ated groups or individhals and are interested in
affiliatinq, shou'ld contact the Nationa'l Secretary,
P 0 Box 125, C0VENTRY CV3.
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